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We are so excited to have you as a part of our Communi-tea! 
Here are some Teami Loyalty Tips to help you improve sales!

Welcome!

TIPS ON MAKING MORE SALES
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PICTURES

fitness selfie product

It’s so easy to incorporate Teami into your everyday lifestyle! You can take 

your Teami Tumbler everywhere you go which makes for great photo ops.

Here are the top 3 most successful categories of Teami photos:

Take your tumbler with 
you to the gym and 

snap some pics.

Feeling cute? Take a 
selfie with your favorite 

Teami products.

Get artsy and take and 
take a little photoshoot 

with Teami products.



Statistically, Mon– Thurs between 12pm - 3pm & 7pm -11pm are the 
highest trafficked times for instagram. This doesn’t mean you’re restricted 
to only posting in these time frames, but it is recommended.
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CAPTIONS
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BEST TIMES TO POST

Describe the Teami 30 Day Detox & why you are doing it

How you incorporate Teami into your life

What effect you have felt from drinking Teami

Always include your discount code!

Most importantly your caption should not sound like an advertisement!
It should be genuine and honest opinion of how you are enjoying Teami!

TuesMonSun Wed Thur Fri Sat

12pm - 3pm 12pm - 3pm 12pm - 3pm 12pm - 3pm 12pm - 3pm

7pm -11pm 7pm -11pm 7pm -11pm 7pm -11pm 7pm -11pm



Use the hashtags that go with your audience and page. If you’re posting 

about yoga, make sure to use #yoga, #fitgirl, etc. Think about what 

hashtags you would search to find photos like yours. 

Your photo is great and worth sharing with everyone! Don’t forget you can 

post your discount code to all social media outlets including Snapchat, 

Pinterest, Twitter, Tumblr, Snapchat, etc.!
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#HASHTAGS
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SOCIAL MEDIA

Don’t forget to tag @teamiblends & @teamiloyalty 
Use the hashtags #teamiloyalty & #thankyouteami 



You’re now  a part of one of the best communities that exist!
And of course, it’s the Teami Communi(tea) 

HAVE FUN!
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